
Cyanobacteria can be visible or invisible;
look like foam, scum, floating paint, or
mats; and be blue, bright green, brown,
or red. Sometimes it smells really bad!
 
When a bloom is actively producing
toxins, contact with the lake should be
avoided by people and pets (swimming,
boating, touching the water, or creating
any spray as toxins can be spread
through aerosols). Dogs and children are
especially susceptible to the harmful
effects. 
 
Symptoms of exposure to toxic algae
include GI upset (abdominal pain,
diarrhea, vomiting), fatigue,
skin/nose/eye/throat irritation,
neurological issues, respiratory distress,
organ-specific issues
(liver/kidney/colon), paralysis, and
death. There are currently no known
antidotes to cyanotoxins.

Thanks for protecting the THREE Ps:
people, pets, and property values
from HABs (Harmful Algae Blooms)!

Keep leaves and yard waste out of the water. It breaks down readily
into phosphorus, which is basically algae food.

Do not feed the geese, ducks, or fish as their        makes the lake more
hospitable to algae.

Pick up pet        to prevent runoff into the lake and when cleaning duck        
       from docks/rafts, throw it in the trash instead of rinsing into the lake. 

Pump your septic system every three years and maintain storm
drains.

Avoid using lawn fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides, as they run
off into the lake. If you do use a fertilizer, please choose one formulated
for lakeside properties (phosphorous-free, the middle of the three numbers
on the bag should be “0”).
 
Do not add sand to your beach area, as this introduces phosphorus to
the lake.

Consider planting vegetative buffers between the lawn and the lake.
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Take Action If You Suspect A Harmful Bloom

Wrentham Board of Health
          (508)-384-5480 and ebugbee@wrentham.ma.us

Lake Archer Association Board

Other Lake Archer Residents

Please promptly notify the following:

           lake-archer-board@googlegroups.com

          lake-archer-association@googlegroups.com
          www.facebook.com/groups/LakeArcherWrentham

What To Know:Help Prevent HABS

Visit our website
for more info &
resources:

Alternatives for insect prevention, weeds,
and fertilizer;
suggested, approved vendors;
and more HAB research!

In November we
experienced a
toxic algae bloom
on Lake Archer. 

Testing results revealed that the cyanobacteria we
had is a known producer of anatoxin-a, which is
commonly referred to as the "dog killer" toxin or
"Very Fast Death Factor” (VFDF). 

The concentration of cells found was 7.7
times greater than the level at which
the MA Department of Public Health
recommends a water use advisory.

http://lakearcher.org/algae
https://www.epa.gov/cyanohabs/learn-about-cyanobacteria-and-cyanotoxins

